
FAIR GROUNDS "DRY"

Chemawa Precinct Votes

Favor of Prohibition.
in

RACEGOERS WILL BE THIRSTY

Unless the Legislature. Comes to the
Rescue the Grandstand Bar at

Salem Will Be a Liquor-les- s

Waste.

SALEM, Or-- . lCov. 10. (Special) If the
local option law succeeds all previous
laws regarding . the sale of liquors, the
State Fair will be "dry" next FalL CheT
mawa precinct in which the fair grounds
are located, voted in favor of prohibition,
the vote being 109 for and 32 against.
'Unless laws heretofore in force remain
in effect, the barroom at the fair grounds
racetrack must be abandoned or the Leg
islature must make special provision for
the sale of llauors there.

Prior to 1901 the sale of liquors at the
flar rounds was governed by the general
laws of the state, and the man to whom
the barroom privileges were let secured

. ifrPTiHf. from the County Court. In
order to secure a license he was compelled
to procure the signatures of a majority
of the voters of the precinct, and this
was sometimes difficult.
' For the purpose of removing this trou
ble, the Legislature passed an act In 1301

permitting the State Board or Agricul-
ture to license all kinds of business on
the fair grounds and to authorize the
sale of liquors for 30 days. Since that
time the bar privilege has been granted
among the other concessions at tne lair,
and the board has had no trouble in se
curing a good price for the privilege. As
the recipient of this privilege had no
county license fee to pay and need not
incur the expense of procuring the neces-

sary signatures to his petition, he could
afford to pay a higher price ior tne con
cession.

When the prohibition question was pre
sented in the recent campaign, no spe
cial thought was given to Chemawa pre-

cinct, and nothing was said as to the
possible effect of the vote upon the sale
of liquors at the fair. The majority in
favor of prohibition in that precinct, how-

ever, raises the question whether liquor
can now be sold there. There seems to
he no legal reason why the local option
'law should be less effective there than
elsewhere, for the law expressly forbids
the sale of liquor in any precinct where
a majority of the vote was in favor of
prohibition.

The Legislature has power to renew the
special authority to the State Board of
Agriculture to grant licenses to sell liquor.
and this the Legislature may be asked

'to do. In the act of 1301 the Legislature
thA fair CTOunda from those pro- -

U'kions of the general laws which require
'that a license shall be procured from the
"County Court The Legislature appar
ently has just as much right now to ex-

cept the fair grounds from the provisions
of the local option law as it had to make
the exception in 190L

An expression of mingled surprise
and disgust spread oved the features
of W. H. Downing, president of the
State .Fair Board, when he was told
today that prohibition had carried in
Chemawa Precinct It had not occurred
to him that the fair irrounds are in
Chemawa. Precinct and that the) pre
cinct might go for prohibition.

"Well, I'll be hanged," he exclaimed
in disgust "That knocks $1000 a year
out of the state fair's revenues, and we
will feel the loss of It I don't think
anv member of the board thdught of
the possible result of the prohibition
vote In that precinct or we would liave
got in and talked the matter over with
the people out there and could prob
ably have gained the few votes neces
sary to turn the precinct against prohl
hltion. I don't think any one thought of
it for not a word has been said on the
subject I think we shall make an effort
to liave the Legislature renew our spe
cial authority to grant a license during
fair week."

One Clatsop Precinct Goes Dry.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 10; (Special.) The

official count of the vote In Clatsop Coun
ty, made this afternopn, shows that Roose-
velt's plurality Is 1063, and that he carried
every precinct in the county. Many Bryan
Democrats refused to support Parker, and
an exceptionally large vote was polled for
Debs, who in several precincts secured
more votes than Parker.

Prohibition was voted on in only one
precinct, Astoria No. 1, and It was carried
by a vote" of 145 to 56, or nearly three to
one. This precinct comprises the west
end of the city, Including what Is known
as the Finnish colony. Two saloons are
located In the district and a license was
recently issued for the third one. The
average vote received by the Presidential
electors for the several parties was as
follows:

Republican, 1399; Democratic, 336; Prohi-
bition, 40; Socialist 253; People's. 9. The
vote received by each of the Individual
electors is as follows:

Republican G. B. Dimick, 3403; James A.
Fee, 1407; J. N. Hart 1399; A. C. Hough.
13S6. Democratic Thomas H. Crawford,
234; W. B. Dillard. 336; Walter S. Hamil-
ton. 339; J. A. Jeffrey. 337. Prohibition
I. H. Amos, 39: Leslie Butler, 41: W. P.
Elmore. 40: T. S. McDanlel. 40. Socialist
C W. B razee. 248: William Beard. 259: J.
C. Herrlngton. 256: S. H. Holt. 250. Peo-
ple's J. L. Hill, 10: L. H. McMahan, 9:
P. B. Phelps. 8; C. F. Schmitleln, 9.

Eight Benton Precincts Go Dry.
CORVALXJS. Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)

The official vote of Benton County can-
vassed today was as follows: Roosevelt
1107, Parker 443. Swallow 136. Debs 74.
Watson 13; for prohibition 931, against 665.

The majority for prohibition is 266,
Six small precincts In the county are

"wet" and the eight larger ones went
"dry. the vote, however, being on the
county as a whole. Orleans, the Linn
County precinct, just across the Willam-
ette from Corvailis, went "dry" by a
heavy majority. Each of the four Cor-
vailis precincts voted "dry," yielding an
aggregate majority of 155. Philomath pre-
cinct went the same way by a majority
of 123.

Inman Gets, One Vote. .

ROSBBTJRG. Or., Nov. 10. James Inman.
of Looking Glass, Douglas County, candi-
date for President of the United States;
received only one vote In his county, 60
far as known, and that was in his home
precinct There are those unkind enough
to say Mr. Inman cast it himself. He
was In Roseburg yesterday, and takes bis
defeat gracefully, saying" he was not
known by the people, owing to his plat-
form not being out earlier and his name
not on the official ballot

He has prepared a letter of congratula-
tion to President Rooeevelt, in which he
states that he will try again for the office
of Chief Executive.

Forest Grove Prohis Astonished.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Nov. 10. (Spe

claL) The vote In the two local precincts.

lows:

366 to 175 against prohibition, was an un-
expected blow to the anti-salo- element
of this place. Forest Grove had never,
voted against prohibition before, and the
south precinct which was thought to, be
the strongest temperance precinct in
Washington County, gave & majority of
iz against prohibition. The common opln
loa hre Is that the vote does sot show

real chance in the "sentiment of the
community, "but was caused "by the Indi
rect and misrepresenting nature of the
local ootion bill.

If a salcon shall be opened here It win
be for the "sale of beer and soft drinks
only, as a clause in the title of all city
orooerty forbids the S3la of "ardent
.spirits."

Hood River May Ask Recount.
TUB rur.T.TO Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)
The official count of tha ballots at the

Presidential election in "Wasco County
was completed tonight, resulting as fol

Republican 2095. Democratic 536, Prohi
bition 226, Socialist 231, People's 29. for
prohibition DCS, against 1753.

It is rumored that the anti-pro- or.
Hood River will demand a recount of the
ballots cast in the recent election In the
five precincts comprising the Hood River
District, namely: East, West and South
Hood River, "Viento and Baldwin, since
the cause was carried by a margin of but
four votes.

Lane Official Count Delayed.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)

Nearly all the election returns have ar
rived at the Clerk's office, but in some
of the precincts only partial reports are
obtainable until the official count la
made. Forty-si- r precincts have reported
on the prohibition vote, which stands
now 1934 for and 23S6 against Fortypre-clnct- s,

incomplete, give Roosevelt 2S54,

Parker 1010, Swallow 184. Debs 228.
On account of rush of court worK tne

Clerk may not make the official canvass
hefore Monday.

Washington Against Prohibition.
HILLSBORO. Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)

The official count of the vote for Wash
ington County is as follows:

Roosevelt electors 22S2, Parker electors
483, Prohibition electors 1E0, Socialist 130,

People's 68. The total vote was averagea
at SMB. Roosevelt's plurality over Parker
is 1797. The vote on prohibition is: iror
929, against 1361, majority against 1032.

The total vete was about 500. short

Vote Light in Josephine.
GRANT'S PASS. Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)
Returns from 12 preclricts in Josephine

County give Roosevelt a good majority.
The remaining four precincts will each
give Roosevelt a majority, but the vote is
not large. The vote so far as received is:
Republican. 799: Democratic,-25-2; Prohibi-
tion, 76; Socialists. 19S. The county will
go- - about 600 for Roosevelt

Unofficial Vote of Gilliam.
ARLINGTON. Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)

Complete unofficial returns give: Roose-
velt 568, Parker 195. Swallow 28, Debs 47.
Watson 4; for prohibition 364, against 344.

Prohibition Fails in Jackson.
ASHLAND, Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)

Complete unofficial returns show county
prohibition failed to carry in Jackson
County Dy 88 votes.

SALMON CAUGHT ILLEGALLY.

Clackamas People Call Situation to
Attention of State Representative.
OREGON CITT. Or.. Nov. 10. (Spe-

claL) Complaint of flagrant violations of
the salmon fishing law are being made
by Interested Clackamas County people
to Representative-elec- t C. G. Huntley, of
this city, who, as a member of the State
Legislature, will seek to have corrected
existing abuses and their repetition in
the future. These complaints have been
made to Fish Warden Van Dusen. who
has declined to remedy the situation be-

cause of a lack of funds.
Fishing is by law prohibited within

two miles of any hatchery, but this law
Is being notoriously transgressed. There
Is made a provision In the same law for
the patrollng of the Clackamas River
within the, restricted "districts about a

"hatchery, DUt fishing for salmon with nets
is being openly carried on within one-ha- lf

mile of the Government hatchery
near the city, with, the result that the
take of salmon at the hatchery will not
exceed rone-thi- that of last year. At
this, time last year. 10480,000 eggs had
been secured for the Government hatch-
ery while but 3,000.000 eggs have been
taken this year. Of this season's take
Superintendent Walllck reports more
than 1.000,000 eggs have been taken dur-
ing the past 10 days.

Much indignation exists among the
people of Oregon C&y with present con-
ditions, and local fishermen are known to
be fishing in violation of the law for the
reason that nothing has been done to
regulate the practice at other places.
Oregon City people view the situation as
one of great importance to the Industry
Itself, and question whether or not the
Government In Its efforts to promote
the propagation of this fish will not be
discouraged by the lack of Interest and
the failure of the state authorities to
provide the needed protection by enforc-
ing the statutes as they are now framed.

(

Atkinson Names Assistants.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 10. (Special.)

In accordance with an agreement reached
at the time of the State Convention at

Atkinson Rep..
CAttorney-Genera- ls

Donald, of Spokane County, and A. J.
Falknor. of Thurston County. Mr. Atkin
son intention to make the
appointments yesterday in Seattle, and
confirmed this announcement today.

While not definitely decided. It is prob-
able that the office now In charge of an
assistant Attorney-Gener- al in Seattle will
be transferred to with Mr. Mc-

Donald In charge. Mr. Falknor re-

main in Olympia. E. C. McDonald was
private 'secretary for Governors Ferry and
McGraw, but has been engaged success-
fully In the law practice In Spokane for
several years. Mr. Falknor is a leading
lawyer of this city. He was a memner 01
the Legislature in 1SKJ anu litu. ana nas
taken a prominent part in Washington
politics.

E. W. Ross, the newly-electe- d Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, said today that he
was not ready to announce any intended
appointments. The Land Commissioner
has about 20 appointments at nis disposal
not Including 15 positions in the
Engineer's Department Mr. has
about 50 applications for to date.

George G. Mills, State Treasurer-elec- t
also declined to announce the name of any
members of his office force at this time.
A deputy at J1S00 and one clerk
the'appolntxnents his

Two Drown From Sailboat.
VANCOUVER. B. Nov. 10. News of

a double brought here by
the steamer Casslar today. The accident
occurred in Johnstone Strait. Angus Mc- -

loggers, ISM, the

boat.
James O "Toole, another logger, who was

In the boaf with the two drowned men.
had a narrow escape He
managed to reach shore in an exhausted

after seeing .the other occu-
pants sink to their death.

Skiff Found, but Not Its Owner.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Nov. 10.

Frank of Stuart's Slough,
is to have, been drowned Tues-
day evening. That day Marshall had come
to South Bend and started about 5 o'clock
to return to his work at there camp,
on Stuart Slough. He was in ,a skiff,
which was pfeked up next day, but noth-
ing was seen of Marshall.

A JwMcleBa XBgtusr.
A n traveling man who visits

the drug trade says be has often
inquire or customers who asked

for a cough medicine whether it was
wanted a child or for an
If for a child they invariably
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. The reason for is, that they
know there Is no frost it and

cures. There Is not the?fA 'i.iirrif
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MEAD GIVEN BIG VOTE

Plurality in Washington
Be About 20,000,

IS Have an IS HOT FOUND

Wildest Republican Estimates In
King and Pierce Counties Are

More Than Surpassed by Re-

turns Still Coming In.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 10. (SpeclaL)
King County gives Roosevelt a plu-

rality of 15,000; Mead carries this
by 7000. Pierce goes Republican on

National issues by 7500 and gives Mead
1750. Spokane is more than 4500 strong
for Roosevelt though Turner carries
the county by less than half its esti
mated plurality.

The State of Washington placed no
limit on its Roosevelt vote. Three-fourt- hs

of the voteYs who cast ballots
for him might have stayed at home and
still he would have carried the state.
Though the state count is still lncoxn
pleted and Inaccurate, It is evident the
Roosevelt electors have a plurality
over Parker of 70,000 or better.

This is 30.000 stronger than the wild
est Republican estimates made it be
fore election, and as much better than
the first returns indicated. The state
was practically unanimous, for the
sparse 24,000 Parker votes out of
total that will exceed when ty

totals are finished 125.000 is not to
be seriously considered.

Shrewd political observers thought
the contest close, though
they gave Mead the benefit of the dis-
tribution of votes. He has a plurality
of approximately 20,000, a no po
litical forecast based on observation,
knowledge of conditions and trend of
sentiment showed. Mead is elected by
the greatest plurality given a candidate
for Governor, principally because the
state was Roosevelt to the core.

The completed returns lor King
County have not been officially can-
vassed. Unofficial counts, secured when
the precinct count was completed at
1:30 P. M. today, give Roosevelt a plu-
rality of 15,059, and Mead 6996. These
figures will be changed in the official
canvass but slightly, only as the aecu
rate count changes an unofficial and
hurried canvass. As they stand they in
dicate a cut of 4000 Roosevelt voters on
the head of the state ticket

No politician figured on more than
half this cut The Oregonlan forecast
of a 3000 plurality for Mead, the near
est correct ever published, was based
on a cut of 2000 Republicans, and the
best forecast made of this county failed
to appreciate what the "silent vote'
meant It signified Rooseveltism, just
as it did everywhere In the state.

Next to Roosevelt's big the
independent voting on county and state
candidates was the feature of the elec
tlon. The state is not complet
cd now, 48 hours after the polls closed.
The following, though, is approximately
correct on Northwestern pluralities

Roosevelt.
Clallam . . - 575 325
Island 370 250
JeSerfon 625 450
King ...15.059 7.000
Kitsap 1.100 760
San Juan . 450 S60
Skagit 1.725 1.2S0
Snohomish ..... 2,065 2.300
Whatcom 4.500 3,200
Chelan 50 J00
Okanogan 200 60

CRUSADE ON THE

Thurston County Attorney Will
Revenge for His Defeat.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Nov. 10. (Special.)- -
County Attorney Frank C. Owlngs has be
gun a crusade against violations of the
law by saloons In this city.

Mead.

several months past gambling has
been running wide open, and roulette, faro
and stud-pok- games have been as open
to access as in the days prior to the pas
sage of the law making the conducting of
gambling a felony. The closing of gam
bling In Seattle, Portland and Spokane has
caused a large Influx of hangers-o- n of
such places to Olympia, and on the recent
campaign class of people was lined
up solidly against the Republican state
and county ticket

Owings was one of those who went down
to defeat as a result, and the full "returns
from the county hardly became known
before Owlngs the Sheriff to
notify all saloons that gambling must
cease and that the city law requiring the
closing of saloons at midnight all day
Sunday must be observed to the letter.
This notice was served yesterday, and last
evening not a gambling game was run
ning, while aJ,OL machines were turnedT. Z oJatph Snoqualmle;

The however, Ren..

announced

Spokane,

temporary

positions

constitutes
disposal.

drowning

death.

(Spe-clal- t)

Marshall,
supposed

heard

adult,

Will

result

plurality

midnight yesterday, and
Dawes.

Rep.,
act

enforcing son.
ordinance, and Owings not say
today he decided to proceed. It
is the gambling games will
remain throughout the balance of
Owlngs term, which expires In January.

Whitman Gave Turner Majority.
COLFAX, Wash., Nov. 10. (SpeclaL)

Complete returns from all small
precincts In Whitman County give Roose
velt 2392 majority Parker. Turner's
majority 14CS, and will Teach about 1500

in the county. It is impossible to get
returns on Congressmen and officers,
as these not when returns
were sent from precincts.

T. A. White, Democrat is elected Repre-
sentative in Eighth District .by a ma
jority of five, but official may
change this. All- - precincts In that district
have reported. The Republicans elected
H. M. Boone Senator in the Ninth Dis
trict; E. E. Representative, in
Eighth DLstrlct and Peter McGregor arfd
Leroy Stillson, Representatives vln the
Seventh .District Every county officer

Auditor" Is Republican by majorities
ranging from 168 to 1050. Socialist
Prohibitionist votes be obtained
until official count Js made. Roose-
velt's is nearly 500 greater

Leod and Wade Johnson, were that given Bryan in in palmiest
drowned through capsizing of a sail- - days Populism.

condition,

druggists
and

almost

dansrer

canvass

HaYe

For

this

instructed

and

probable

majority

Clark Is Strongly
VANCOUVER, Wash., 10. (Spe

cial.) The entire and-- county ticket
Is elected by handsome majorities.

unofficial show:
Roosevelt 2453, Parker" Humphrey

2266, Hathaway Jtudkin 3043, Battle
732; 1808, Turner Other
publicans were electrsd by pluralities run--

,ning as high

Cowlitz Is Ail
KALAMA, Wash., Nov. (Special)

Complete give Boose-
velt 15S2, Parker Humphrey 1454, Jones
1459. 1453, Hathaway 399, Ander

396. Beck ,402; Mead Turner
The rest Republican ticket carried

majorities rangior from to 1000.

Turner Small Plurality.

ma.

10.

son 22.

of
by 800

SPOKANE. " 10. With Spokane
complete, except six precincts.
Roosevelt carries the county by 7147 ma
jority, and George Terser. Dens., foe
ernor, carries it The mlsslnc pre- -

County that Martin Malesey, Bern.,
is elected to the Legislature by 5 major
ity. official count naay change this.

Yakima Turned Down Turner.
NORTH TAKIMA. 'Wash., Nov. h

ispeciax. complete omciai returns cive i .. ... n , ri i .
RooseveItS3. Parker 1689: Mead 3575, Tur-- MOtner. fcOn aiKl UaUEnier
n... T,lv4r met "K"nllrtnn 22S6. I

tie 938. No complete return on the rest
of the state ticket

NEW WASHINGTON LEGISLATURE

Majority In Both Houses.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 10 (Special.)

On Joint ballot the Washington Legisla-
ture, just elected, will be Republican "by

majority of 106. Including hold-over- s,

the bouses stand: Senate
2S; 4. House'78; S. This gives Repub
licans a total of 116 and the Democrats
10. Following are the members of the
new Assembly;

Okanogan, DousIm J. I. Rep.,
Alma.

Senate.
Terry: Pogue,

M. E. Stars;! I, Rep., (hold-over- ).

Spokane C O. Brown, Rep., Spokane; Walk
er A Henry, Rep.,' Spokane; C B. Bratt Rep.,
Plaza; "W, G. Graves, Dem. (hold-over- ), Spo-

kane; Huber Rasher, Dem., (hold-over-

Whitman G. B. Wllaon, Rep. (hold -7 er),
Pullman; H. H. Boone. Rep.. Palouie.

Asotin, Columbia.- - Garfield A. S. Ruiaeii,
Rep., Pomeroy.

Acarai, Franklin, part Walla Walla C. T.
Hutson, Rep.. Coanell.

Walla Fred M. Fauly. Rep., Walla
Walla.

Kittitas; Chelan J. P. Sharp, Rep., Ellens- -

berg.
Lincoln George Kennedy. Rep., Odessa.

t Yakima Walter J. Reed, North Yaki

Klickitat Skamania G. H. Baker,
(holdover). Goldendale.

EL M. Rands, Rep., "Vancouver.
Cowlitz A. L. Watson, Rep.. Kalama.
Pacific, Wahkiakum John T. Welch,

(hold-over- ). South Bend.
Lewis J. A. Veness, Rep., Wlnlock.
Chehalla J. R. O'Donnell. Rep.

Elma.
Thurston A. S. Ruth, Rep., Olympia.

Kitsap, Island R. W. Condon, Rep.,
Gamble.

Clallam. San Juan, Jefferson C. F. Clapp,
Rep. Fort Townaend.

Pierce C. L. Stewart. Rep.. Puyallup; W. B.
Sronson, Rep., Tacoma; Walter Christian, Rep.,
Tacoma; Lincoln Davis, Rep., Tacoma; S. 31.

LeCrpne, Rep. (hold-over- Tacoma.
King J. J. Smith, Rep. (hold-over- ), Bourn- -

claw; A. T. Van de Vanter. (hold-over- ),

Aaselt; O. A Tucker,
Seattle; Andrew Hemrlch,
Seattle; W. II. Moore, Dem. (hold-over- Seat-tie-

W. G. Potts. (hold-over- ). Seattle; R.
M. Klnnear. Seattle; B. B.
Palmer. Rep. (hold-over- ). Seattle.

Snohomish T. B. Sumner, Rep., Everett; B.

T. Smith, Rep. (hold-over- MarysvUIe.

Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

Skagit Emerson Hammer, Rep. (bold-over-

y.

Whatcom A. T. Hunter. Rep., Blaine; John
Earles, Dem. (hold-over- ), BeUlngbam.

House of
Stevens B. N. Erdman, North port; M.

D. Ettlnger, Rep.. Da lay.
Spokane Dan Hoch, Rep., Spokane; Jesse

Huztable, Rep.. Spokane; W. D. Scott Rep.,
Spokane; E. P. Bowers. Rep., C A.
RatcUfT, Rep., Cheney; J. A. Fancher, Rep..
Manila; George T. Crane. Rep., Spokane; N.
E. LlnSsley. Rep.. Spokane; G. T. DoolltUe.
Rep., Spokane; J. B. Llndsley. Rep., Spokane.

Whitman Peter McGregor, Rep., Hooper; Le--
roy Stllson, Rep., Diamond: B. B. Smith, Rep.,
St. John; G. C. Kenoyer, Rep., Palouse.

Asotin Dr. H. C. Fulton, Rep., Asotin. -

Garfield C J. Ruark, Dem., Pomeroy.
Columbia M. F. Weatherford, Dem., Dayton.
Walla Walla William H. Weber. Rep., Wal--

la Walla; W. M. Rudlo. Rep., Walla Walla;
E. R. Henderzon. Rep., Waltsburg.

Franklin Frank Allen. Rep., Kahlotua.
Adams Frank H. Benge, Rep., Cow1 Creek.
Lincoln A. S. Melcher, Rep., Edwall; E. D.

Reltex. Rep.,
Okanogan W. A. Bollnger. Rep.. Methonr.
Douglas W. H-- Hughes.. Rep... HarUlne.
KlttItas--Ceor- EC Dickson, Rep.." Ellens- -

burg; Andrew Olson. Rep., Ellensbnrg.
Yakima W. H. Hare, Rep., North Yakima;

Lee A. Johnson, Rep., Sunnyslde.
Klickitat W. Coates, Rep., Trout Lake.
Skamania J. M. Stevenson, Rep., Stevenson.
Clark A M. Blaker. Rep., Vancouver; E. A.

Blackmore, Rep., Rldgefleld.
Cowlitz Oliver Byerlr, Rep., Ostrander.

J. G. Megler, Rep.. Brookfield.
Pacific W. R. Williams. Jep.. Chinook.
Lewis George H. Miller, Rep., Centraiia;

McCoy, Rep., Napavlne; J. A. Dish,
Rep., Kosmos.

Thurston Robert Ayer, Dem., Olympia;
James Doherty, Dem., Olympia.'

Chehalls B. E. Benn, Rep.. E. I
Mlnard. Rep., Elma; George L. Davis, Rep..
Hoqulam.

Mason George Vogtllne, Rep.. Shelion.
Kitsap D. J. Davto, Rep., Bremerton.
Jefferson F. A. Bartlett, Rep., Port Town--

send; William Bishop, Jr., Rep.. Chlmacum.
Clallam Walter J. Dyke, Rep., Port An

geles.
Pierce Dr. J. H. Sheets, Rep., Buckley; Dr.

S. W. Roberts, Rep., Fairfax; David Levin,
Rep., Tacoma; Lee Van Slyke. Rep., Vaughn;

Eldemllle, Rep., Tacoma; George T. Reld,
Rep.. Tacoma; S. A Crandall, Rep., Tacoma;
N. B. McNlcol, Rep., Tacoma; Thomas Hamil
ton, Rep., Tacoma; Jese Poyns, Rep.,
Tacoma.

King M. M. Morrill, Rep., Kent; W. W.
Brown, Rep., Black Diamond; W. H. Clark,
Rep., Burton; Thomas Rep., Renton;

Tacoma John D. will name as Irving. David Mc--

Assistant E. Mc to the walL saloons, failed ReD.. Ballard: G. Erlckson. Botheiit
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to close at It Is v a Twrhiii nn.. skftla- - cl tt wn.wtnn
fsaid the saloon men win combine to I r.d.. Seattle; J. H. Ren.. Seattle:
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Robert Booth, Rep., Seattle.
Snohomish A. Falconer, Rep., Everett: H. L.

Strowbrldge, Rep., Everett; Ben Morgan, Rep.,
Bnohomiah; Jack Theurer, Rep., Robe.

Island K. P. Frostad, Rep.. Utsal&dy. c
Skagit J. N. Molstadt Rfp-- . Mount Vernon;

R. Lee Bradley, Rep.. Anacortes; Oscar Ro- -
dene. Rep., La Conner.

Rep.

San Juan William Shulti, Rep., Roche Har
bor.

Whatcom R. S. Lambert, Rep., Somas; Dr.
W. C. Keyes. Rep., Ferndale; C. I. Roth, Rep.,
Belllngham; L. X. Griffith, Rep.. Bellloghazn,

Ferry J. L. Harpsr. Dem., Republic
Chelan M. M. Foots. Dem., Chelan.

for damages.

Charges Owner of Tuscan Springs
With Libel and Fraud.

SAN Nov. 10. Two suits
were filed in the United States Court to

the
an aggregate, of $21,000 damages for al
leged libel and fraud. The plaintiff in
the first cause is the Tuscan Mineral
Springs Company. It is charged that tha
defendant in selling the springs to the
plaintiff made fraudulent
on the strength of which the plaintiff ex
pended 511,000 upon rents and Improve

turned.
r,fUiKU. I the

The plaintiff In the second suit is
Frank J. Hellen. of the Tuscan
Springs, formerly of Portland, Or. He
asks 510,000 damages for a libel wherein
it was stated that tfie defendant
committed frauds in his of
the property.

FALLING BODY HITS MINER.

Two Men Plunge to Bottom of 300
Foot Shaft.

SONOBA, Cal.. Nov. 10. F. A. Jeffrey.
aged 19, and John Hency, aged 48, were
killed in the Draper mine at Soulsbyville
this morning: Jeffrey walked into the
shaft, and his body la falling struck and
knocked Heney. who was being hoisted
to the surface, off the bucket. Both men
fell 300 feet and were instantly killed.

Big at Aberdeen.
Wash.. Nov. 10. (Spe

cial.) The Council &as adopted plans for
a sewerage system that will cost 5X0,066.
Part of the system will be started at

costing 5fi,6ld are
. --clncts cannot .be obtain :S until the oOctal being mad the waterworks plant.

jcui w I I, --L.V- I TU. k.a 9 last silnntjut dim fr m

sale by ail druggists. - 1-- CotapttU vswflkial xntunw is. SUva i city halL It will oost Wwt,
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ROOSEVELT 70,000 STRONG Republicans Overwhelming FATHER'SBODY
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Republican;
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Democrats, Republicans,

Democrats,
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ABERDEEN,
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Evidences of Frightful Crime at Au-

burn, Cal., in Wound - in Mrs'.

Julius Webber's Body and
Cuts on Boy's Head.

AUBURN, Cal., Nov. 10. The handsome
home of Julius Weber was burned tonight
and with it Mrs. Weber. Miss Bertha
Weber and Paul Weber perished. It is
thought the remains of Mr. Weber will
be found in the debris. Coroner Shepard
and a jury have viewed the remains and
await the testimony of the autopsy by the
physicians.

Suspicious looking wounds were found
on the little boy- - in the shape of cuts
on the head and a bullet wound was
found in the mother's breast There was
blood on her clothing. Miss Weber's body
was so badly burned that no wounds
were visible. If the husband and father
was burned, no one is left to tell the tale.
as the only other surviving member of the
family, Adolph Weber, aged 20, was not
at home.

TOOTH BETRAYS HIM.

Robber Is Identified While on the
Operating Table.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 10. A
Bensatlon was unearthed at the Los
Angeles police headquarters today
when Fred West who was wounded
last night by Policeman Hendrickson
while he "was attempting to rob s

dwelling, was identified on the operat
ing table at the Emergency Hospital
as P. David KInrey, wanted in Oakland
for the murder of Policeman James H.
Smith on November 27, 1903, for
whom a reward of $1250 is standing.
The identification was made by Detec
tive-Pa- Flammer, who, In examining
the mouth of the prisoner, discovered
a false porcelain tooth, which cor
responds with the printed description
of the murderer of Smith.

The crime for which Kinrey is
wanted was one of the most sensational
in the police annals of the state. After
a long" series of burglaries in Oakland
during the Fall of 1903, Kinrey, to
getber with Frank Goldstein, was de
tected on the night of November 27 at
tempting to enter a private house there
A pistol duel between the officers and
the burglars ensued, In which the offi
cer shot and killed Goldstein and was
pursuing and firing at Kinrey when
the latter turned and shot the officer
dead.

Kinrey succeeded in making his es
cape from tne city, and while a search
for him has been kept up from the
date of the crime, no trace of him has
been found until today.

DIVORCES IN CLACKAMAS.

Three Decrees Are Granted and Four
Suits Filed.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 10. (Special
With .the granting of three divorce de

crees today, four suits for divorce were
filed in the Clackamas County Circuit
Court Judge McBrlde granted divorces
as follows:

John Kabourek vs. Gertrude Kabourek,
W. C. Ingalla vs. M. Ingalls. Ruby
Brandes vs. Frank F. Brandes. Default
was entered In the cases of A. T. Hunt
ington vs. Anna B. Huntington, Theresa
Welcome vs. Richard Welcome. The dl
vorce proceeding of Charles F. Horn
Mary Horn, was dismissed. Four new suits
filed were as follows:

Aria Olmsted vs. Clarence Olmsted,
cruel and inhuman treatment alleeed.
married in Michigan in 1895, osstody of
one minor child asked by plaintiff; Linda
F. Sandberg vs. Frank Victor Sandberg,
desertion, married at Astoria in Decern
ber, 1903, plaintiff wants custody of mi
nor child; Minnie Ross vs. Joseph Ross,
jnarried at Vancouver, Wash., in 1S90,

desertion cnarged Dy piainun, wno wants
to resume her maiden name, Minnie Kep-pe- r;

Mary Williams vs. Joseph Williams,
married at Portland In 1901. plaintiff
charges desertion and asks to resume her
maiden name, Mary Brunke.

SPOKANE MAN'S SUICIDE.

Sanitary Inspector Gould Shoots Him-

self With a Revolver. '
SPOKANE, Wash-- . Nov. 10. (SpeclaL)

For a cause yet to be ascertained and
upon which neither wife nor friends can
give any clew, John W. Gould committed
suicide in Spokane tonight, blowing out
bis brains with an old double-barrel-

pistol which, he had kept as a memento
of the Civil War. Gould was sanitary
Inspector for the city, was In fair cir
cumstances, a steady, reliable citizen and
one never known to have trouble with hl3
wife, who is nearly crazed with grief
and unable to account for the deed. Gould
was M y(ears old, his wife Is 66.

Only yesterday he received advice that
a pension of $10 per month with consid-
erable back payment had been awarded
him. He was cheerful as usual today and
attended his duties. iSome neighbors
came to visit In Jhe evening. Gould talked
with them and smoked a cigar.

After they left his wife lay down on a
sofa and Gould got out his old plstoL He
stood in the middle of the room, delib-
erately placed the muzzle of the weapon
against his temple and fired before his
wife realized what he intended. Death
was instantaneous. Gould was a high- -
degree. Mason and a member of the Grand

day against E. B. Walbrldge to recover Army of Republic

INDIAN CHILDREN VERY ILL.

Diphtheria and Measles Threaten
Be Epidemic Reservation.

PENDLETON, Or.. Nov.
Trn,' iMft' t,a Diphtheria and measles were found"i" Indian

manager

had

in

and

to
on

among children on the Uma-
tilla Reservation today. At the Govern
ment School are two cases of diphtheria
and two of measles, the diphtheria eases
being well developed. Two cases of
diphtheria were also reported In the
CathdIIc School on the reservation, a
mile distant from the Government
School.

Dr. T. M-- Henderson, Indian physician,
who returned from the agency tonight,
says tha diphtheria jcases had been de-

veloped since last Saturday. He says the
victims are in a critical coditkn. It is
feared the disease will become epidesalc
among Indian children on the reservation
and both schools hav$ bees placed under
quarantine.

MANGLED BODY ON THE TRACK
"

Unknown Man Buried at Eugene
Without Identification.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. M. (JNeeiaL.)-T- he
mangled remaias or am shwchowb m
were found last night a the traek of
the Southern Pacmc maawmy sear Go
shen. The CorottW being unable to
go to tne nee, cmptiosM unanaKr

y. who brought um rtnui to Ro
n t"hl ltrnooK aad &? wera bar.

isL. Th wAwm 2&tyj$bmt JT

JUL MSmu

v v vsi
I. Thompson, Lilhr--

rla p v Y IVranrl W rvrf mr wicp 1 mn or
and of W. C. T. U., tells how she
recovered from a serious illness by the use of
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;

" Dear. Mrs. PddxbAM : I am one of the many of your grateful friend
who have been cured through the use of Iiydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and. who can to-da-y thank you for the fine health I enjoy. When,
I was thirty-fiv- e years old, I suffered severe backache and frequent bearing-dow- n

pains ; in fact, I had womb trouble. I was "very anxious to get well,
and reading of the cures your Compound had made, I decided to try it. I took
only six bottles, bnt it built me up andcurftd m entirely of all my troubles.

My family and relatives were naturally as gratified as I was. My niece
had heart trouble and nervous prostration, and was considered incurable.
She took your Vegetable Compound and it dhred her in a short time, and she
became well and strong, and her home to her great joy &'ad her husband's
delight was with a baby. I know of a number of others who have
been cured of different kinds of female trouble, and am satisfied that your
Compound is thebest medicine for sick women." Mia. Elizabeth: H. Thoxtsoit,
Box ,105, Lillydale, N. Y.

Thousands upon thousands of women throughout this country-ar- e

not only expressing such, sentiments as the above to their
friends, but are continually writing letters of gratitude to Mrs. "

Pinkham, until she lias hundreds of thousands of letters from
women in all classes of society who have been restored to health
by her advice and medicine after all other means had failed.

Here is another letter which proves conclusively that there is no
Other medicine to equal Iiydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

to E. Compound."
M. 407 Habersteen St., Ga. .

has on such

$5000

Y'n
Member

FORFEIT we the original letters and oC

aboro testimonials, lrnicn

years of age, but there - was nothing
about him by which he could be identi-
fied. -

Caught Fleecing a Stranger.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 10. The po-

lice have in custody four men who are
believed to have been operating a system
of swindles across the country. Checks
were found In their on the
National Bank of Denison, Tex.; the
Southern California Bank of and
the .Canadian Savings Bank. These were
for amounts ranging from $1000 to 54500,

hut blank checks on many in
California, Utah and Colorado, as well as
bank directories and other matter, were
also found.

The men were attempting to fleece a
stranger when captured and were com-
pletely equipped gaming devices.

Medford Commercial Club
MEDFORD, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)

The Medford Commercial on No-
vember 7 elected 15 directors. Incorporated
arid adjourned to meet this evening, when
the following officers were elected:

I. Dr. C H.
Bay, G. L. Davis, treas-
urer; Holbrook Wlthlngton, secretary;
executive committee: I. L.
Edgar Hafur, Hon. J. D.' Olwell, J. E.
Enyart, Dr. E. B. Picket.

This club is composed of leading busi-
ness men of. this city and their intention
is to join and work in conjunction with
Oregon State league.

Portage Commission Holds Session.
Or.. Now 10. (SpeclaL) The

board of Portage railway commissioners
held a brief meeting today to consider
features of to the proposed road
at Big Eddy. No business of Importance
was hut It Is expected that

plans and specifications will be
ready next week.

Elks to Go on Government Reserve.
BAKERSFIELD. Cal.,- - Nov. 10.

was received tonight that the herd of 150.

elk which for the last lo years has been
protected on tne Miner ana. i.ux ranch.
near this city, is to be transferred to the
Government reservation, 30 miles from

J2G
JFfgrfif and

of tha
3ujsy fifan

bf

blessed

Savings

SALEM,

"Deab Mrs. Pis-sha- 1 suffered with
poor health for over seven years, not slek
enough to stay in bed, and not well enough to
en joy-lif- and attend to my daily duties proper-
ly. I was growing thin, my complexion was
sallow, and I was easily upset and irritable- -

"One of my neighbors advised me to try
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and I procured a bottle. great
change for the better took place 'wltiSauJu
week, and I decided to keep up treatment.

" Within two months I was like a changed
woman, ray health good, my step light, ay

s eyes bright, my complexion vastly improved.
and I felt once more like a young girl. X

wonder now how I ever endured the misery. '

I I would not spend another year like it fora.
fortune.

" X annreciate mv cood health, and sriTe
all the praise Iiydia Pinkham's Vegetable Maa.

TnxA, Savannah '

Mrs. Pinkham file thousands of letters
If cannot forthwith prodncs glgnxhirsa

mil prove tneir absolute genuineness.
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the
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Exeter. Dr. Miriam, of the State Geologi
cal Survey, will have charge of remoytaa.
the animals. Thirty-fiv-e of the best va--,
queros from all parts of the state have
been engaged and the of corralihg
the elk will begin Saturday.

Woman Died From Poison.
SUTTER CREEK, Cal.. Nov. 10. The

Coroner's jury has returned a verdict of
death by arsenic administered by un
known nersons in the case of Mrs; Sta
ples, who died under suspicious circura-i-l
stances some time ago The result ot
chemical analysis showed that arsenic
was in the stomach of the woman's body,. J

which was exhumed for Investigation.,!
Sheriff. Norman of this county has tele- -.

trraphed instructions to arrest Dr. Sta-- J

nles. her husband, and a Mrs. HoxWl
both of whom disappeared about the time
of Mrs. Staples death.

Alleged Swindler Forfeits Bond.
T.OS ANGEIiES. CaL. 10. Chart

H. Brooks, formerly proprietor cf a hote
In this and accused by the Federal
authorities of swindling in connection witli
the Brooks Brokerage & Commission Com-
pany, of St. Louis, an alleged

concern, failed to appear when hit
case was called before United States Com
missioner Van Dyke In this city todayj
and his bond of 52500 was declared ro
feited.

Nothing, to Say About Site'
BELDINGHAM. Wash., 10. (3

cial.) Receivers McGovern, of the N
Jersey interests, and Winn, ot tne Aia
jurisdiction of the Pacific Packing dtNav-- j

ieation Company, to oe soia at aucuoi
Satnrdav. arrived here tonight. Receive
Kerr, of the Pacific American Fisheries!
and oi tne racmc jtuchjus ot avigairaa
Company in. the jurisdiction of Washing
ton. Is also here, iie naa noinmg to-- saj
about the sale.

Investigation of Land Frauds.
ROSEBURG. On, Nov. 10. (Special.)

Land Department officials are carrying
a vigorous examination ot witnesses la
leged land-frau- d cases m tnts aistncr.
R. Greene is m charge or tne mv
tlon.
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